
GROUND-BREAKING NEWS:  
Make Way for the New Luther House

Asia Calling: Jastrams to 

“Joan, I’m headed over to Luther House,” Dan calls as he hops on his bike. Last December he frequently checked on 
the demolition work of the old Luther House just a couple kilometers away. It had served as a dorm for him and other 
teenagers of Lutheran missionaries while they attended the American high school just across the street. And now in 
February, during the ground-breaking service for the new Luther House, Dan speaks earnestly about this important 
transition, the original purpose and its three-fold future purpose: as chapel, housing for Japanese seminary students, 
and rental apartments. He feels privileged to have shared in this important event for the Japan Lutheran Church  — 
and to make his first public address in Japanese to boot!

Upper L.: Pastor Kitagawa “breaks the ground.” Lower L.: Dr Daniel Jastram gives a brief address. Right: Architectural 
image of the future Luther House and chapel.



THANK YOU!! We so appreciate all 
of you who have partnered with us in Asia 
LCMS mission work. During this Epiphany 
season, if you have not already joined us or 
would like to include an additional financial 
gift towards LCMS mission work in Asia 
we invite you to do so in one of three ways:

Online: 
https://www.lcms.org/

givenow/jastram 

Phone: 
Call 888-930-4438 between 8 
a.m. and 4:10 p.m. Central 
Time

To be added to or removed from this mailing list, send an email message to daniel.jastram@lcmsintl.org with the word ADD or REMOVE in the subject line

Left: Doxology presenter Pastor Bryan Wolfmueller expounds on the topic of suffering and hope. Center: The 
Paul’s discuss questions asked by Psychologist Dr. Beverly Yahnke. Right: Last afternoon — outside and 
enjoying Kenting Park with other missionary families!  

“Can those kids play or what?!” A quickly assembled orchestra consisting of talented missionary musicians 
was an unexpected highlight of the conference. Another was my opportunity to talk with a fellow psychologist 
and Lutheran about work in the mission field. Overall, it was a time of spiritual and vocational growth, 
worship and strengthening of bonds for fellow missionaries and their dear families! 

Saint Paul, Minnesota: Wedding and Family Time

Mail: 
Lutheran Church —Missouri Synod 

Mission Advancement 
P.O. Box 66861 

St. Louis, MO 63166-6861 
Memo-line notation: 

“Jastram – Asia support.”

A (January) TALE OF TWO CITIES
Kenting, Taiwan: First Ever Asia Regional Family Missionary Conference

“Dad, when are you coming back to the States?” our youngest daughter, Hannah wants to know. “I have a 
conference and meetings in Fort Wayne in January.” Bingo. She and Arthur Aaberg plan a January wedding in 
“Minne -“SNOW”- da.” It was held at a Luther House across the world from Tokyo’s — Minneapolis’  “Luther 
Haus,” in fact, with Pastor Kind officiating. What a joyous occasion with family, relatives and friends! 

OK, three cities. After the wedding, Dan did travel to Ft Wayne. (I’m sorry. We haven’t any photos to share 
since the “photographer” stayed in St Paul with the grandchildren!) Besides meetings and the symposium, Dan 
also helped to host pastors from sister Asian Lutheran churches — Malaysia in particular this year. After Fort 
Wayne, Dan had a little more time to spend with grandchildren in St Paul before we headed back to what we 
now call home in Tokyo — and to the ever-challenging study of the Japanese language! Thank you for you 
prayerful support through all of this. Can’t do it without you. :-) 
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